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Third Lockdown Crime Effects in England and Wales 
 
Anthon Dixon and Graham Farrell, University of Leeds 
Shane Johnson, University College London 
 
The third national lockdown began early January 2021 and started to ease on 8th March when schools and 
limited outdoor social contact resumed. Police-recorded crime rates per 10,000 population (in orange) are 
here compared to expected rates (black lines, with confidence intervals in grey). Crime effects in January 
and February 2021 were similar to first lockdown (Apr-Jun 2020) but with notable differences. Acquisitive 
crime except bike theft fell sharply but began to increase in March. Increases in anti-social behaviour and 
drug offences were smaller than first lockdown.  
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Source: data.police.uk - all police services except Greater Manchester. Expected rates calculated with 

Hyndman et al.’s (2020) AutoARIMA R package. © The Authors (2021). DOI: http://doi.org/10.5518/100/39 

. ISSN: 2634-4424. This work licensed under a Creative Commons (CC-BY 4.0). Funded by Economic and 

Social Research Council grant ES/V00445X/1. See www.covid19-crime.com .  
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